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THÊ EVENING GAZETTE, 8AÎNT JOHN, N. È., MONDAY, MARCH 23, 189i.
LARUE DISPLAY OF

Baby Carriages
Sohr Nellie King,93, Van Buskirir. Boeton, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Sohrs C A Chandler, 99. McKee, Musquash, bal; 

Cecelia, 79; Kingston, Parrsboro, coal.
Stnlr New Brunswick, 868 Colby. Boston, mdse 

and pass, C B Laeehler.
Brttlsb Ports.

ARRIVED.
^London, 20th inst, bark Scotland, Sailer, from 

SAILED
Southampton, 19th inst,

Porter, from New York, for

Among ,l,eShipping. | Sot«, good .. No* Branewfc*. tlnonclol Review
The Avoca in Colusion.—Ship Avoca, To the Bditoe or the Guette:- The Banking House of Henry Clews &

Hatch, at Liverpool from Barbados, re- Dear Sir.-HereWith I enclose you ex- Co., in their Saturday financial reriew 
ports that on March 14tli, in Iat 60 N. tracts from a private letter received this state:—“Affairs in Wall street still retain 
Ion. 8 W. she was in collision with a ves- evening from à St John boy in a western the dull, stagnant condition noted in 
sel the name of which was not ascer- stale, which I think will not only be in- these advices for some weeks past The 
tained. The Avoca’s forecastle was dam- teresting but also an instructive matter only new factor of any importance has 
aged her cathead was started and she to your numerous readers; I quote:— been the renewal of exports of gold, of

------Irihpck Glass Linen fie vard I sustained other damage. The unknown " We were all glad the way the elec- which about $2,000,000 has been shipped
White Turkish Towels 10c. ~ ÏÏS123KL5M S

Wmf Ie , The Cupid Siuimro.-The derelict “ We received your papers and took has induced a temporary selling of
fin. 1 each. I barque Copid which was abandoned Dec. | great pleasure in showing them to our stocks and a slight advance in prices.

T^^=^^|l)amask Cloths, Red Bovder f^= = -

GMBBT!RÙn=h‘,h’! 55C. Iat. 44 N. ion. 45 W. Her deck was gone "Bsainese is very doll here and there on prices;-The criaia of 1884 was far
Bid’g, or to MIS8 PERKINS, 15 Coburg street. | I bat her mizzen mast was standing. Her | has been a large number of failures. It leas serious than that of last fall, al-

you , large FAMILY I 300 yd. Reels 4c. cargo was visible. She is dangerous to is estimated there are over 5000 men out though the fall in prices of stocks was
111 ffiiPHmlE ril mrftre iV / c navigation. of employment and great distress m con- equal to that which occurred in Octob-
ZwaoÆÆftîdwifrêmTtîso^Sok! Undressed Kid Gloves, b Aaai8TEO 0FF.-Brig. E H Williams, sequence. There is a Shelter here; ills er and November last. Yet, though 
nauir.at47L.ia.tM.tmt. 1 n tf n lencrth nmsnne- Dodge, from Philadelphia, before report- a place where men can go for a nights there was an early partial re

fill llOIl leilgl'll nil 3«1 te I ^ aground at Cardenas was assisted off I lodging, and it has sheltered as many as covery from the extreme decline, aa in
after discharging a lighter load. She is 600 in a single night. They do not all the caee of oar recent experience, there
not materially damaged. go there as I know numbers who sleep was no spirited movement and no de-

Ciiartebkd—Ship Lucania, 17,000 cases in barns and other such like places.” cided and sustained rise in prices until
refined petroleum,, New York to Saigon, “How would you like to be tied to a the Sommer of 1886. It is true that the
20? cents- bark Exile, Pascagoula to couutry who have$300,000,000mortgages earnings of the railroads were excep-
Amsterdam, sawn timber, 90s. hewn, on four Western States? That was two tionally low in 1886, which helped to

Brig llarpa.New York to Port Eliza- years ago and it is increasing.” prolong the depression of prices; bat
AIWAKAO , beth'private terms. ShipMacedon, New “Just wait nntil the mortgage in- that unfavorable feature waa offset by

THK UAZK-I-1K-B York to Melbourne private lerms; bark debtedness of the whole country îa a condition of the bank reserves rang-
Lut,.u»r5r,0'T“..™'.........3b.ism. Shelburne, Mobile’to the United King- published and then ask the Globe to ing between 37 and 45 per cent from
New Moon.'l oth.................................25'SS' dom sawn timber, 90s. hewn timber, publish it for the information of those January 1st to September 1st, the sur-
BPJïSîîïihî.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.r.'.'.'.'V.V.V.'.sb. 48»'129s.’ bark Russia, New York to San- who want to become partners in the pins on August 1st being *06,000,000.

Hurt. tos, white pine lumber, $9. scb. Demoze- business.” The current earnings of the railroads
,m.r Ue, New York to St. Johns N. F., oil, 60 Now Mr. Editor if there is not enough are relatively better than those of 1885

-------  cents; bark Katie Stuart, Jamaica to a L. in the above quotations to open the eyes but nevertheless are not considered
I. Sound port, logwood *1.60, and roots of the Canadians—I can furnish you
$5. schr. Avalon New York to St John, with more. Yours trnly,
corn, lump sum. schr. S. A. Fownes, I St. John, March 20.
125 tons Hoboken to St. John, coal 76 

i «...... cents. Schr, Evolution, Fernandina to I -

TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Cotton Towels 3c. each.

Vareelosure sale or whipping Property.
BY AUCTION.

AtChubbe* C-rner, FhursUy the 19th inst.. at 
12 o'clock noon :

7 SHARES of BARK,LUXOR.

2 **
7
3 ;;
Vessel now lying at Charlotte street extension.

GEO. W.GBROW, 
Auctioneer.

P. 8.—The above sale is postponed un^ TU83' 
DAY, March 24th, at the same place and time.

IAU Linen Towels 6c-eacb-
or fifty cents a week. Pay'Me in advance._1_ All Linen Towels 34 inches

-------AiTKJfffflŒÏÏ long 20c. pair.
Apply 225 Pitt street. 1 bark Bay of Fundy, 

Cardiff. ' Harold Gilbert’sARRIVED.
Vineyard Haven, 18th inst, schrs Francis Ed-

Shanghai. 19th inst, ship John E Sayre, Purdy, 
from New York: bark Highlands, Owen, from do.

Gloucester, 20th inst, schrs Ella and Jennie,
Grand Ma Dan, for New York.
f NeSU?’20111 iD8t'8ohrB TBlgg8’Hender8on
HTwTlk! Bli.“ndJ»"h..Gr^dr^Æ| I beg to Advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect, as the prices of

^Vineprd^Haven, 20th inst, schr Galatea, New | above goods indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling mes.

TNhw Yofk.Bnd inflt, Schr Mined., .Milberry.
StJohn.

—at prices ranging from—

$7.50 to $35.00.
K

Public Notice. 54 KING STREET.
CLEARED.

BBSS» for housekeepers.taire. 78c. kJhMr?;'SS==Ee' K°S'40,eTfo';
Annapolis; A P Bmmerson, Day, for St John.

New York, 20th inst, bark Hiawatha, Anderson, 
for Georgetown Dam.The Government Stallions /Housekeepers will find in onr stock many articles they now need such as

Nottm to Manner». I Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes,
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, 

I.Kwi:i;hS!:iÆrTeS,r«VH?Æa 2 Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,.
rS Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

rer,ety.
' IHESÈEœB CLARKE, KERÏT& THORNE,
’ ^Z7aSbtin.=MiH‘horS»ïïibld,!I 60 and 62 Prince WUllam Street.

Bearings (magnetic) from the wreck are: Wntch- 
abreague Life Saving Station, WNWIWIJ miles, 
paramore Beach life Saving Station, SW.

Princess street. McKay of Charlotte St, 
No. 49.

-----------WILL BB I.BA8KD Al

the premises.

Public Auction in Fredericton
-------ON-------

TUESDAY, March 31st Inst.,
At Eleven o’clock, a. m.

28s.

T°^æsfrss
Wm. PETERS.

Department of Agriculture,* Fredericton, 16th 
March, 1891. rpo LET----

CHAS. H. LUGB1N, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

High
Water

3-59"

DWELLING—
*r*No. 3 Elliott Row, now occupied by E.

Ritchie, Esq., may be seen Tuesday afternoons.
FLAT-

19Thnn.
nikt. •
21 Sat.
22 Sun. 
23) Mon.

Sun?. Date.

satisfactory.
Tiie Mid-Summer months, if attended 

with good crops, would be a wiser choice 
for such anticipations. But while it 
would be premature to expect an early 
pronounced “bull campaign,” it is quite 
within the range of probability that, so 
soon as the April settlements are out of 
the way, a firmer and more active con
dition of the market may appear and a 
lair advance in prices be realized. An 
easy condition of the money market is 
reasonably certain for the next four or 
five mopths ; and although the current 
and impending exports of gold will re
duce the bank reserves by a few millions 
compensation will come from the 
ually large disbursements of the Gov
ernment and the new issues of silver 
notes, while the transfer of our gold to 
London is likely to strengthen that 
market and increase the foreign demand 
for American stocks. So far as respects 
the Winter wheat crop, such' shadow 
symptoms as are present apparent are 
hopeful.

The currency movement for the past 
week has been decidedly against the 
banks of this city. The exchanges with 
the interior show a net loss of $1,370,000 
and those with the Sub-Treasury a gain 
of $620,000, leaving a net loss of $760,000; 
this, however, does not take into account 
some $2,000,000 of gold taken or engaged 
for export during the week.

FOR SALE. Paradise
Morrison. May 
—3 to 5.
OFFICES- _

SM
•fire-proof vsults, etc.

N. G.7 47
8 45Advertisements under this head {not (*ceed~ 

ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each tone 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Passed Beàchy Head. 19th ihst, ship Anglo-
A8SSKi^te¥3? fcThlp William H 
Smith, Brown, for New York.

Mayagnez, P R—In port March 11th, Jennie 
Parker, H aiding, for Boston.

9 30 
10 12 The Late Eira W, Gale

(Haverhill,.Mas?. .Gazette 18th.)
You will never know how cheap

W. M. JARVIS.
y a t 'll a fivpijvpp St Kitts, lumber, $7.25 ; brigEarnestine, I Funeral services were held at 2 o’clock 

IjIA -L -11-iltu. Bear River, N. S., to Cuba, lumber $5, yesterday afternoon from the niece of the 
Pop additional Local News see | North Side, or $5.50 South Side, brig deceased, Mrs. Walter Quinn, 78 Port-

Zeno, Philadelphia to Sagua, coal, $1.30, iand street-, in honor of Ezra White 
PM.OT nv wav i - , ship Tuskon, Calcutta to New York I Gale. Rev. Edwin C. Holman officiated

ft&MK St., at Point Lepreaux, Mar. 23, 9. a. m.- ^>50< May-June. Mr. Gale was a descendent of the White
--- ---------- ------------------------ ---------- — ESrSSiï'fctt S! THE Senator Weber Foundera-A family, prominent among the early set-

ïndïfim-ofassdrfvSr ÏÜ2. leMer *° W* A* Hilyards Mill will start in a few London despatch of the 22nd says, the tiers of Haverhill. He was a graduate
Apply to JOHN RILEY,*48 Brin street. STBwAR . 8811 ***----------------------------days. Swedish ship Senator Weber, Capt. of Phillips’ Exeter Academy, and Dart-

Terms easy. Apply to A. LORDLY. •'m'," P. 0. Drawer,27,City. tion case takes place before Judge v> ed-1 jjeavy gale and was dismasted, and ship, rare patience and sweet simplicty
mn t wr —otore No 82 GERMAIN ST, OOCU-1derbarQ a* Hamptonto^morrow. sprung a leak. When the gale subsided of Christian iaith. For several years Tie
T°iiriÇ^LMcRobbie. A Pro-iibitoby Lraoüx—There is talk she was found in a sinking condition. | was a teacher in Pennsylvania and

°ver “da 9 ,7 ' “ among the Good Templars of forming a On the eleventh she was sighted by the Massachusetts, and in this capacity poe-
FÛÏmptL" St?ll»S™ '• prohibitory league. The movement has schr. Logo. Though a heavy sea was sesaed the happy faculty of inspiring hie
slr.îîl low priMd ttgnwt. « M ^ ^ ^ on foot still running Capt. Winck ordered a boat pupils with hia own enthusiasm. For

84°G5ràènP itüaorEJAM^srB. wS^S68 ' ---------- ----------- to be launched and after a struggle of the last 20 years Mr. Gale had been a
Gardas St. I Pbovincial Building Society.—The I Beveral hour8 duration with wind and I resident of St. John, N. B. where he was
mn TUT-TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING I windi“* °P Procfdi"?8 > thi\ C“B waves the boat manned by the chief of- surrounded by a large circle of friends, 
I in rear of sobreriber*. pramieei. Water were resumed in the Equity court this I an(j Qve seamen reached the who remembered him with floral'tokene
ffî^ofô!^ ALLAN?i°9^!Lr'8L Q“ " | morning before His Honor Mr. Jostice | schooner Communication between the | and expressions of sympathy for the

rrIck Tack- ., - ________ two vessels was kept up for some time bereaved. He leaves three brothers ; Mr.
T° dweilin» <re Chipman’s Hill"at oreoeot ooco Next Thubsdav’s Concert. —Much I ijy means of flashing signals, when sad- Richard W. Gale; of Baltimore, Md., Mr. 
»tirb,to°HAR0lLÎ5"pStt.BYf°vMWy dork!!? pleasure is anticipated in.having Mrs. denly the Senator Weber foundered, Amos L. Gale, of Methuen Mass., and 
Junes ohuroh. | Harrison sing at the concert next Thurs-1 carrying down fourteen of her crew\ I Mr. James A. Gale of Athol, Mass., and

day evening in the Institute. The seats The Senator Weber was here in Aug- three sisters, Mrs. A. J. Tewksbury 
are selling rapidly. U8t 1889> and again in May 1890, loading of this cit7» Mrs- Eugene Chase of Athol,

Tee Department of Pueuc Safety met] deals both times for European ports. | ^“"jt^dcath wrorred at StTohn

after a short illness from pnemoumia. 
In order that his body might be laid 
near the remains of his ancestors the 
burial was at Linwood Cemetery.

“ KSvHSSSS1” boys clothing
can be bought ontill you see our stock. We don't

a'N’Bw1fÔRKk"1s’h“0ciiffeEd1ce,0i3lfi2o :deau. g^y that we sell the lowest cost suit in the city, but

stHYANNis!rschr Birtie. 31,522hemlock boards, w„ ™ii gay that we sell a better suit for the moneystetson, cut- j ^will saytM^ anywhere ,n thc city 0ut f the
1000 Boys and Youths Suits now in stock we please 
and satisfy all classes, either rich or poor in regard 
to goods and price; with the poor, price is the mam

_______  . object; with the rich, quality, but when our goods

MECHANICS’INSTITUTE combine good quality and low prices all will be 
THURSDAY Ev'g, 26th March, satisfied to the uttermost.

First Page.
WORKING 
at moderateFBJK3 twïa&T

Sioea. A. L. BONNELL, 200 Ü nion street.

AMUSEMÉNTS.
VGRAND CONCERT.

^fis&riÆÏÎAo‘ T.m.hÂSS
to A. LORDLY.

F°œ.^. KuSsïW

or to J. H. ALLEN, Prince St., Carleton.

SCOVLL, FBASER A CO.,

Cor. King and Gtormain St.
The GERMAN ARTISTS’ TRIO, consisting of: 

HERR KLITGBNFELI ’̂VnoHnisgFraa Doering, 

Violinoello.
OAK HALL.

TOR SALE.—That freehold lot of l“d,25xl0 

80 fixmouth street.

MHS. €. W. HARRISON,
the hlghlj fflfted Sopraeo,

------ ASSISTED BY-------
MR. TITUS, Tenor; Mr. G. S. Mayes, Baritone, 

and Miss Godard, accompanist, 
will give a Grand Concert in the Mechanics’ In
stitute, on Thursday evening, March 26th, com-
l^l^lsoomokmspiiRCHksw •

good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.ELECTROi YPED 
m one to ten—15 oi each 

a bargain. Apply M
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

METERS, l^îleinster strStT*'

aâsssgîs ssasas? ““'*• I *• I sirssisr ssrjs
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B. -----------------------------------------------------‘ I -------------------------- • is said to be $2,000.

Schooner Meres a was towed to Carsan’s

Macaulay Bros. & Co, SPENCER’S STANDARD
DANCING ACADEMY,

Domville Entitling

Beginners’ Class in Dancing meets THURS-
Advan^â^lïï'i^elL^WEDNESDAY EVEN

ING, March 18th.

The Order of Unity at Church.—The 
Order of Unity attended divine service 
in a body at the Victoria street F. C. B. blocks today, where she will receive 
church yesterday morning. Rev. B. some repaire, preparatory to loading for 
Nobles preached an interesting sermon. I New York.

JOHN MACKAY,
mo LBT.-A HOUSE ON WRIGHT 6T. NOWlm^rSÈLM.r,teL“tb'^.^COOPÊS
19 Dorchester St.

Lay Down Some Planks, Jimmy.
Every one concludes that the improve

ments which are being made on Main 
street are very desirable, but there is 
not enough martyr spirit in the North

Will be Sent Back.—Walter A Walk-1 Bonding operations. I end to keep them from complain-
er, supposed to be insane, was taken Building operations have commence del jDg when they have to walk through

HARRIS', liuiii.h Opticim,53 Germain St. 1 ~ | back to Boston. of the citY' and m tbe North end 9ulte » improvementi
“Tickle tire palate and tire I -----------.----------- number of new buildings are in course ThB work 0f cutting a slice off Fort

Pocket make, no complaint.” Mona Money fob the soFFEBEBs.—At of conatruction. The unoccupied ground gowe t,;!! in order to widen Main street, 
USE EVAPORATED VEGET- the concert held in the Bine Rock Mis- alon)S the sooth side of Main street be- LndthelayingoftheretainingwaUon the 

A BLES for Soup and you wUl sion, Carleton, on Thursday evening twec„ sheriff and Harrison streets is same eid, of ^ street west of the police 
see the appUcation of the above last, in aid of tbe Springhill sufferers s rapidly being built up. The new store t,uiidiug will no douht take several weeks,

SOLD WH0LR8AL1 BY little over $18 was realized. The money and dwelling honse built last year by during which time it cannot be expected
H» W. UrORTHRUF* CO., I was forwarded to Bpringhili this morn- Capt.-^Vanwart is being completed and Lfaat tb, 8treet wiu be covered

finished up this spring. W. V. Hatfield with anything but mud and
Took x Fit.—A lad named Hinds took Iis now doing the plastering. Capt. Van- dilt Id the mean time it seems as

Fenest Adolph Sjostedt, a Swedish I a gt on Brussels street, Saturday after- wart will occupy it himself. though a temporary walk should be kept
engineer, has purchased part of the nooDi wbiie the funeral of tbe late Andre Captain Thomas Starkey’s fine com- down along the portion of the street
famous Giant iron deposit near Bridge- cubing was passing. He was taken in- I)act wooden dwelling honse a short wbere the sidewalk is blocked to traffic 
ville, Pictou county, and has twenty men ^ t^e bouse of John McCale, where he distance further np the street, is »'so bv the work of improvement 
mining. The ore for the present is being recovered. He was sent to his home nearing completion. The builder, Mr. Yesterday thousands of people going 
hauled to Hopewell and Eureka, and jjortb end. dames A. Gallop, began work on it about ttnd coming from church had to wade
forwarded by rail to Londonderry. He _ ' --------- • twelve weeks ago, and now Benj. Logan throllgh the mire along the main street
has secured all the vacant land in the Sold His Gum.—A. Femgo of Stanley, is painting it np in readiness for the oc- at the referred to above and the
country east of East river, several has returned from Boston where he hss capants, who will be Captain Starkey remarks made in reference to the street 
thousand acres, and proposes to utilize be™ disposing of a large consignment of and Captain John Ferris. The honse is jnSpectors in consequence were any- 
the wood by making charcoal for smelt- sum, gathered in York county. The ar- tw0 stories high on Main street and has thin„ but complimentary. A temporary

tide found a ready sale, about 2000 lbs. a basement one story from the ground in wa|k or a g0(Jd crossing to the other side 
were disposed of, and the price fetched tbe rear. On each of the two principal 

A Had Accident occurcd in Mount Den- was gq œnts per lb. There is no duty to floors there are suites of rooms connected 
son N. 8. .last month by which the bright pay on the article.—Fredericton Herald. by ending doors, and each of those rooms 
little son of Mr. H. P. Lynch lost his life. Licenses—HU worship the is fitted with a beautiful mantle and re-
The little fellow playing in bed fell f and thg chief Uqllor in6pector met gister grate. The house is finely finished I following circular, which is self explan- 
out over the head-hoari. This was on ^.5 moming for tfae p„rpoae of conaider- throughout. The plastering was beauti- atory.
Saturday, the /th February. On the . , t- f linuor licenses I fully done by W. V. Hatfield. During the past five years the merch-
following Thursday the child be.came l nt jn byPthe various dealers. Objec- Mr. Jas. Smith is adding a story to bis ants of this city having shipments of 
severely ill, and commenced b eedmg at ^ ^ miBcd (0 one> Jamea McAnd. buüding so that he can reside over the merchandise to go forward in the packet 
the nose-the bleeding oontinned rewB, and as yet it is not decided as to carriage room of his livery statble. schooners plying in the Bay of Fundy,
Saturday 14th, when he died. | whom iicenBe sban be granted. On the Adelaide road, Mr. John W. have sought information aa to the arriv-

A telegraph mibsAge was sent by Dr. I -----------------------. Godard is having a good sized two story al, departure, and whereabouts of such
Bourque of Moncton yesterday via the If you Want High Tea.—Literary en- bmiclmg erected, the upper flat of which packets, either by telephoning or send- 
Western Union to his brother in El Paso, tertainment, and a musical treat all for wjn ^ UB0(j ag a dwelling while the iug a clerk to my office. It has slways 
Texas and in exactly three minutes an- 40 cont»» 8°t0 ^nion North end, iower flat wfil be fitted up specially for afforded me pleasure to furnish such in-
swer was received here acknowledging re- Tuesday evening 24th inst The Kings. Mr Godard’s branch store, which has formation as far as possible; but inas- 
ceiptofthesame. The message was in re- vilIe cornet band is engaged for the I proved so successful a venture. The much as all these vessels are not con- 
eard to the death of a son if Rufas I evening. The ladies of The Church of building measures 26x40 feet, and will signed to me, and frequently come and 
Steeves of Berry’s Mills, who died in tbe Messiah are sparing no pains to ^ finj8hed with a brick front The go without my knowledge, the informa- 
Texas yesterday morning. —Moncton make this entertainment a grand sue-1 store be larger than that at present | tion cannot at all times be given with 
Times/ I cess. Tea on the table at 6.30 p. m.

61 and 63 King Street.MISCELLANEOUS. :o:-
104 Prince William Street, St. John.A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.NEWEST MATERIALSAdvertisement» vender this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tone 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Now For Business.--------in--------

SPRING, 1891WOOL Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to hairiness and hope 
every one will do the same. OUR STOCK OFDRESS

FABRICS.
Just received direct from the man-1 Coffee, Sugar,

ufaotuiers
MISS FRANK* DESIRES TO GIVE LBS- 

SMeSr Garien'ltreet. Canned Goods and Glassware
is very complete and all those in neeS of anything in the above line should not 
fail to call.

15 CASES 

English and Scotch, 
Tweeds and Coatings

in newest patterns and best qualit
ies, which we will make up in good 
shape at shortest notice.

utMfcrtriSSSl”-—-

Fssæss&iz
7 and lo Chiuman’e Hill,2 doors from Union.

The Display now made on our 
Dress Goods Counters is one of the 
Finest to be seen in the province, 
and perhaps not in any store this side of 
New York are so many high class novel
ties in Wool Dress Materials to be seen 
at moderate prices; and as a matter of 
fact the New York prices for similar im
ported goods are about double the prices 
asked by us.

We are not showing the vast quantities; 
but showing the variety, which for a 
city like Saint John, we think is the 
correct way; as we have here buyers of 
superior taste and judgment in the 
selection of goods; and a great many 
dresses of one kind cannot be sold. Our 
mail order business for this department 
has grown so that many of dur Dress 
Fabrics find a place in other cities of the 
Dominion.

This assists us very much to give our 
customers a great variety to select from 
and not too many dresses alike.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,ing.SOUTH WHARF

GEORGE G. CORBET.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.BOARDING.
WATCHES,Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tinv 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. $10,000,00 JEWELRY,

worth of BEADY-MADE CLOTH
ING at a srorifioe.

CLOCKS.BotK™,Araj.Tw^,B^
pleasant rooms, good table, rates low. ing purposes. 75 Germain Street.

of the street is needed at once.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR
(3-ent’s Furnishings. I PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding

To Shippers.
Mr. J. Willard Smith has issued the FULL LINE OF

WANTED.
------- CHEAPEST AT-------

Advertisements under this head {not exceed- 
ing jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. Sty Bartel Cluing Hal, «orbem,*®, - - - 307 Union St.

61 CHARLOTTE STREET,
T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor. 'os BIGWlAT 0NCB-

ING’S, Main street. North end.

and Duke street.

srâassarrisH
Charlotte s

Intercolonial Railway.
kid gloves EASTEK HOUBAYB.

Excursion Return Tickets at 
Single First-class Fare.

VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW.in endless variety. Special imports for 
Easier of fdl the new spring shades.

Boys Hearv Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

TWAW W» || S1A5;
m°'Udm8 |S1*‘ ” Lined Balmorals 2.00. “ 2.50:

Fee School 0?
including 27th March, 

to and including 20th April,

occupied by Mr. Godard’s branch, and certainty and correctness, and from the 
Foster’s Nail and Tack Factory is | will give him the facilities for properly | fact that my time and business will not

allow me to give attention to these in
quiries, which often exceed forty per 
day, I beg to say if the persons interested 
are willing to pay a reasonable amount 
for such service, I will undertake, by 
the employment of help, to secure reliable 
information, keep a record, and furnish 
same to subscribers during this season.

I will probably call upon yon in a few 
days with reference to the above.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Quick Sale for Trout.—‘Do you want
to buy some trout?’ asked a boy of shut down for a week or so while a new
Fishery Officer Wyse this morning, engine is being put in. This engine, ■ T|,e Dose Mirht Have Been too Large, 
-Trent! Where are they?’ cried the which was built by Messrs. Fleming, 0neofthe most heroic exhibitions of 
Overseer. The boy told him, and he will furnish considerable more P»™* experiment ever attempted in the 
went and seized them. They were in a than the one which it replaces, and will mteresta of acienCe took place at 
bag, and weighed about lOOlbs. Sellers enable tbe firm to ran their numerous the Qaeen ,10teli Fredericton, a few days 
of trout should be . careful not to offer machines at a good speed, and probably A g man from St. johD| while
them to the fishery offioere.-Chatham grind out nails enough to keep up with sojourning in a business like way in 
World. «-è increasing demanda of their trade. ^ qnjet litt|e city waa afflicted to a

. __________ _ „__ ____Steamer Winthbop Ashose.—A dee- greater or lesser extent by that pest of
• h, a v^ riri was patch from Vineyard Haven Bays: “The society, the grip. Somebody suggested

night Maggie Beers, ayonng I g^amer Wintbrop. from New York for quinine, and a dozen pellets with the
taken rom a 10 e o 1 - , Eastport and Si. John, N. B., with freight necessary two grains, were forthwith
on the corner of St Jamee “nd, and Vasaengere, ran ashore on Ledge procured. One, two, three, had no effect
bnrysfreete. ™ I ahoat Vineyard sound, at 7.30 whatever, and so in succession the entire
m .mce left town The this morning daring a dense fog. She dozen disappeared. A period of self-
et Dal o , the courts floated this afternoon without assistance satisfied calm following the last disap-
case will probably come up for the conns I Qd anchOTed here ^ flve I pearance. Then the twenty-four grains
disposal to-morrow. I ateamer8 ashore in Vineyard sound since | began to act in concert, and the interior

of that reckless young scientist’s head 
began to buzz and boom like an orchestra 

Attempted Burglary.—Mr. George I performing one of Wagner’s middle-aged 
have I Robertson’s grocery, on King street, was prodUctious, with cannon accompani- 

entered from the rear last evening. The men^ Symptoms of blindness followed, 
being breaking of glass in that vicinity alarmed an(j a Cullpie 0f hours of abject misery, 

a passer by and he reported to the chief F|naiiy# under another course of heroic 
of police. The chief with several officers treatment the patient recovered suffici- 

Will LOSE HIS EYE.—Edward Carter,an immediately repaired to the rear of the Qntly to ^ brought home.
of his shop. Though the burglars were not ----------- ------------

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
“ Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

accommod atintf his increasing trade.
issued ton présentai 
attendance) np to and 
good for return up.,8in,I.FH,kc,MÎF.reÿ0TrINUER

G. B. HALLETT.DEATHS.

Room 12,120 Prince Wm. St.

Highest wages and steady employment.

FURNITURE.WOODS-Of croup, on the 21st inst., Emma May, 
aged 8 yean and 2 months, daughter of Police
man Robert Woods.

SWFuneral on Tuesday at 2 o’clock, from her 
father’s residence, 305 Princess street. 

McLBLLAN—In this city, ob the 22nd inst-,

Z

TOMATO KETCHUP. Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Price, low a» ny, and on mr payment» if derived.

NOW ON HAND,

200 (Mens Pure Tomato Ketohup.
from hi, Ut« rwidmee, Erie itrMt. For ml. low Wiolmrie and Ret.il.

19 North Side King Square,
30th year of her age, leaving a husband and 
five children to mourn their loss. 

flBT-Funeral en Wednesday at half-past 2 o'clock 
from her husband’s residence, corner of Sydney 
and St. Andrews streets. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invited to attend.

34 Dock Street.Temperance Notes.
There waa a large attendance at the 

Hay mark et ^nare Mission Hall last 
evening, when Rev. R. D. Ingram de
livered a sermon on temperance. He 
was listened to with much interset-

Messrs. John Law, John Mehs.n and 
A. W. Case also delivered short addres
ses and the meeting closed with the 
doxology and benediction.

On Wednesday evening next City of 
Portland lodge, I. O. G. T., will be paid a 
fraternal visit by the members of 
Tilley lodge of the west end.

This evening Albion divison will pay 
a fraternal visit to Gordon divison, The 
members of Albion are requested to 
meet at 8 o’clock sharp.

IF. _A>. iTOHSTIES,
J. I). TURNER*

ssaSsHî
Gazettb office. LOOK IN 

THEISTI2ND 
COLUMNS ON - 

THIS PAGE

W1royal tonsorial rooms.
♦(Oppositb Royal Hotxl, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
care of this office. T. B. Barker & Sons,The Weirs.—The fishermen are rapid-1 the 13th inst.” 

ly setting their weirs into shape at the 
different fisheries in the. harbor. No. 2 
weir at Navy Island is the first to 
the net in.

E-jSSS’sS-SS.’rrs
-« "MS' ass.is er® —•—

cD. J. MoINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. S.HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

Lubin’s Perfumes,
Lubin’s Toilet Powder, 
Lubin’s Rose Powder, 
Tidman’s Sea Salt, 
Harlem Oil Genuine, 
Hooper’s Pills Genuine, 
Rimmel’s Sachet Powder, 
Rimmel’s Violet Powder, 
Rimmel’s Tooth Soap, 
Brown’s Chlorodyne; 
Bessemer’s Gold Paint, 
Antipyrine,
Sulphonal Bayer, 
Phenaoetine Payer," 
Smith’s Morphia.

G»

1891 Spring Cleaning
WHITEWASH BRUSHES 
WHITING, <51-I F..
UK Y COLORS, 
FURNITURE POMSH, 
CHAMOIS SHINS, 
SPONGES,
OX GALL SOAP, 
CASTIL.E SOAP.

Poet office.
employe of King’s mill, had
eyes terribly injured while working I captured, their little scheme waa blocked.
there today. A bolt flew from around It was found that entrance had been ef-1 To the Editor of the Gazette.— 
the circular saw, and struck him in the fected under the door, probably by some 

Dr. Bruce, who attended him says | boy. Very little was Btolen.

Reception of thbNa
of T.-The National Division of the Sons passer-by on Tuesday the 20th. 
of Temperance of North America,will hold principal said that unless the offenders 

annual session in this city in July. A | admitted their guilt the rest of the
school should suffer. This is very unfair 
as the rest of the scholars who had no

The Evangelists.G-KffŒSŒ
weaving. Apply at the mill, Wall St. JAMES 
HARGREAVES. Manager.

Better A Thousand Guilty, etc.
Evangelist Whittier preached twice 

at Brussels street Baptist church yester
day to large congrégations. He held a 
meeting at three o’clock this afternoon, 
and will hold hia closing or farewell ser
vice at Brussels street to-night.

Mrs. Leger, preached in the Congre
gational church yesterday, and also ad
dressed the Sunday school in the after- 

8he will continue to hold meet-

Sir.—The boys of the Grammar school 
do not have any recess now, as two or 

division 8 I three of their number snowballed a
TheLeinster street.

eye.
the man will lose his eye. TIONAL

-----Fob Salk by-----New Advertisement* In this Issue. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
îSSSiÉIPS FIRST PAGE.

Drofflsts and Apothecaries,
86 KING STREET.

Easter anManchester, R. It A
special committee of prominent members 

Boys Clothing | of the order, throughout the province,
was appointed at the last session of P»rt in it are not allowed the privilege 
the Grand Division to make suitable that *aw grants them, 
arrangements for the reception and

........ Dancing I entertainment of the National Division, St John, March 23rd.
.Grand Concert during their stay in this city. The „ .. .

committee appointed has been called Police c.nrt.
to meet here on Thursday next to con- James West and Robert Hunter, 
eider the necessary arrangements. | drunkB| were fined $4 each.

Joseph Morrison, drunk and using 
profane laagnage was fined $8.

BOOTS AND SHOESFOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser & Co 
T. Youngdaus
I. C.R............
J. D. Turner. 

AMUSEMENTS.
A. L. Spencer 
Mechanics’ Institute 

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Gerow........
Government Sale...- 

TO-LET.

——NOW THAT THE-------

ings all this week. On Wednesday at 3 
o’clock she will address a meeting for

ELECTION IS OVERADVERTISEMENTS.......................... Spring 1891
.................Easter Holidays
............... Tomato Ketchup

-------AT-------

MONEY TO LOAN.1
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Rush.WANTS^FORSALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ae.: 8 lines and under inserted for

Fair Play. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING AUCTION PRICES,women only.
i Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

C.T. WHITEN EOTOr Personal Interest.
Rev. Dr. Macrae will lecture in Fred

ericton this evening.
A. C. Fairweather left by the western 

express Saturday night for New York 
to take the steamer for England.

—•••—Port or St. John.
ARRIVED. lO CENTS MITCHELL BROS------will do your------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, &c*

March 23.Shipping property 
..................Horses

I Pkleb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in- 
Liquidators Pror. Build. Society.. .House valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
Miss Perkins........................................Store unequalled. It is recommended by | ---------- •-------— , , . ,

.. .Flat physicians being pure, unadulterated Evebybody smokes the celebrated 
juice of the grape. Our age-.t, E. G. Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 

Waiter I Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, pure tobacco that does not bite the 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices tongue. Sold only at Lome Green s, 59

King street, St John, N. B.

^ Schr’Jolie tie. 65, Evans. Parrsboro, coal. 
CLEARED.

each insertion 40 KING STREET.
March 23. -OR- -------•••-------Church 8t.

Coastwise—
Schr ^Clifford C 107, Lent, New York, Stetson,

clF;ekHÆÆ®.&“hcit.
1er A Co.

225 Pitt Street 
WANTED.

Royal Hotel.. 
FOR BALE. 

Daniel Patton

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

Climo never fails in likeness, w hat
ever art he uses to patch up and make 
presentable an ordinary face. 85 Ger
main street.

50|CENT8 Shop 157 Brussells Street,
Residence 26 Exmouth Street.Per weekl in «advance.

ProD.rty I by the case of one dozen.

. ,. .
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